為何要更新及在基督裡轉化生命？
Why conversion and transformation in Christ?
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Holy Bible emphasis throughout the Israelites history;
what God demands from the world? WhatGod wanted us to
acknowledge from the Mount Sinai. How Moses worked
hard to lead thousands of people toward the Promised Land.
How Jesus talked with a Pharisees named Nicodemus a
member of the Jewish ruling council ? I believe that two key
points: 1. Conversion and 2. Transformation of our mind,
heart, soul which permit us to be the children of Holy God.
Thousands of Nepalese migrated in Hong Kong
thinking they might have more opportunity and prosperous
life indeed that is acceptable if we compare Hong Kong and
Nepal. But when people started their life then Hong Kong
life style demanded many things which were unexpected to
newly migrants. Require to confront many challenges,
difficulties, trials, cultural boundaries, new language and
different taste of food etc. In short history of newly migrant
people; what this world demands us?
I believe again two points: 1. Conversion and 2. Transformation.
How do we distinguish there two points as a true Christian
and think ourselves and others?
Devine conversion and transformation:

1. God demands, “come to me, all who labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. – Matthew 11:28
2. Jesus stood up and cried out, “If anyone thirst, let him
come to me and drink.” - John 7:37
3. You refuse to come to me that you may have life. – John
5:40

4. When he had said these things, he cried out with a loud
voice, “Lazarus, come out. - John 11:43-44
Let us think above 4 points exactly opposite ways I
think that is demand of this world.
There are enough people in Hong Kong they need
conversion Jesus’ way. Even ethnic minority community
seeking true “Conversion and Transformation.”

5. Nepalese community accepted by Hong Kong Immigration due to their birth while parents served as British
soldiers in Hong Kong.

6. Nepalese belongs to the culture of Hinduism dominant
country.

God has allowed me to serve through Nepali Union
Church, 3/f, 3A Waterloo Road, Yau Ma Tei, Kowloon, Hong
Kong. the congregation is around 70 which include children
and parents and all. Our faith statement: we serve and rely in
the Trinity God of Christian faith. And focus on our Lord’s
commission - Matthew 28: 19.
I would be pleased to mention that recently a huge
Nepalese global leaders conference held in Hong Kong at
Chinese YMCA, Wu Kwai Sha Youth Village. There was 318
Nepali Leaders participated the conference globally. Few
were the missionaries who are serving among Nepalese
community in Nepal and India. And 200 Nepalese Christian
were able to join these three days conference from Hong. The
working committee organized the 8 workshop in different
topic related to cross culture mission. There we came to the
conclusion that how we approach the cross culture mission
and how to develop the network too. Rev. Raju Baraily was
coordinator from Hong Kong working committee. We
glorify our almighty God how we are given His responsibility of herald that let people without Christ receive true
“Conversion and Transformation.”

Nepali Union Church praying how we approach the
cross-culture mission through Hong Kong to Nepal, India
and globally. We are praying for church planting especially
southern part of Nepal where poor farmers working hard to
produce harvest for whole nation. The Christianity rapidly
growing in Nepal. Let more soul receive the eternity in
Christ, therefore we humbly pray our Lord to use us as His
useful vessels.
:

I love to share and invite all of us in 1 Corinthians 12 – 31

Let us make very brief statistic of Nepalese community: how beautiful to be part of single body and work together,
remain together, approach the goals and visions together.
1. There are around 35 thousands of Nepalese living in Hong Share the burden and joy together even though we are differKong.
ent part of body of Christ.
2. Most of the male work as security guard and building
I humbly invite: In Christ move toward the crossconstruction and few work as professional .
culture mission more effectively through the will of Holy
3. Most of the female work as restaurant worker, elderly
home, housekeeping, restaurant and only few work as
professional

4. There are 12 Nepalese churches in Hong Kong, there are
around 700 Nepalese Christian within 12 churches
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God. In our unity, love and service let our neighbors see hope
of true Conversion and Transformation.

